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Kansas st~ -Historical 
·Kirke Me~hem, Sec. 
Society 
2005 
comp. ' topeka. Kansas 
Fort" Hays Furlough: 
A Weekend · of Fun ~flUtr~ i;WtU~l!1~-.~arnrn~rn Volume LVII li'ort Hays Kansas State College, Hays, Kansas, Thu~~day, Nov. 21, .1968 
Plans are currently under way Secondly, events will be consoli-
for the Fort Hays Furlough, a dated into one weekend of activity, 
weekend of fun to raise scholarship allowing students more free time 
funds. to study at other times. People 
Approved by the Student Coun- who live distances away will also 
cil and under the direction of Kent be able to come f Qr one short time 
Gollier, executive secretary of the period for many events. 
Endowment Assn., the Fort Hays 'Selling a new idea is a very 
Furlough is a series of events difficult task. After convincing 
which will take place during the students, it is necessary to sell 
weekenq- of May 1 and 2. the public," said Collier. "To 
The idea for such 8 weekend make this event what it should be will take · the cooperation of 
originated when various members many people. At this time we are 
of FHS went to Indiana University asking for student volunteers to 
to observe a similar program. work on the various committees 
'"This was a program based on for the weekend. Anyone inter-
several ideas, but the main one ested should contact me." 
and most important was to al- Contests which are planned in-
low the students to participate elude a wheelbarrow race, egg 
in a weekend of various types of joust, greased pig contest, raft 
competitive events, some of · race, scoot~r, . race, dance contest, 
which .~a\'e · ~n . a d m, i ~~--!__?,;~ . #O!! _,t~~tJnt,. footlfall gam~, 
charge,.· explamet\~~~--- . 6The race and vanety show. Addi-
In selecting the name tor the- --tional activities may be added as 
. weekend, committee members con- plans progress. . 
sidered the historical background "The seed of this idea was 
of Fort Hays and also looked for a . brought back from Indiana and the 
title denoting fun. Thus they program of events adjusted to our 
chose °Fort Hays Furlough." facilities," said Collier. "Whether 
Collier explained that the week- - the seed sprouts depends on coop-
end will be beneficial to students · eration between the faculty and 
in at least two ways. The first and students and the willingness of the 
most important benefit will be the people of Western Kansas to at-
money collected for scholarships. tend." 
Leiker Views 
Social Work 
An insight into a social worker's 
problems is being offered a FHS 
senior this semester under a new 
program established between the 
college and Lamed State Hospital. 
Cliff Leiker, a sociology major 
who plans a career in social work, 
is spending one or two days a 
week at the hospital observing and 
working with patients. 
Six Japanese Prints 
.Missing From Union 
Six prints from the Japanese 
exhibit now on display in the 
Memorial Union are missing. 
Anyone knowing the where-
abouts of the ·prints is ali!ked to 
bring them to the Union or con-
. tact Betty Brandenburg. No 
questions will be asked of the 
person returning them. 
Since the exhibit is on loan 
to the Union, it . is extremely 
important that the prints be re-
turned. 
Who's Who 
-1 
-Honors Earned 
By 33 Students 
A total of 33 students have been 
chosen to represent FHS in the 
1963 edition of Who's Who Among 
Students in American Colleges and 
Universities. 
The 18 women and 15 men .are 
selected by the college faculty 
from a list of 96 students who have 
a B . average on all work prior to 
this semest-er. Final approval of 
the list of -nominees came from the 
organization publishing the annuai 
directory of students. 
Nominees are judged on· charac-
ter, leadership and potential value 
to society, besides scholastic 
achievement. ···· 
Those selected and their home 
towns are: 
Gary Lynn Warner, Hoi11ington; Judith 
Ann Richardi!On, Lamed: Charlotte Drown.: 
lee Hagaman, Satanta ; Cinda Lou Wibon. 
Liberal : Ronald Ray Willl:,1, . Concordia ; Judy 
F. Ubert, Ha;s: Robert Linty Timken, Cim-
arron : Barbara Ann ·Thoma!!, Palro ; Ronald 
Dean Sandstrom, Bil,()n ; Lawrence Glen 
Pfortmiller, Natoma, and Claudia Peacock. 
Great Bend. 
Arlyn John Parish, St. John: Edmund 
- Lee ·· Oborny, Timken: Joel Manhall Mos.,, 
Hays ; Kim Edward McCoy. Topeka; Robert 
E. Lynn. WaKeeney ; Judith K. Leas, Hays : 
Luvena Kay Lally. Russell: Karen Sue 
Keller, Russell: Alber.ta Joy~ Klaus, Hays: 
Larry Duane Kenhner, Larned, and Denni>< · 
L. Johnson, Bridgep0rt. 
Carol Lynii H:,er, Bucklin : Sharon Ka:,e 
Hornya, Hanston : Daphne J. Hynes, Sylvan 
Grou : Ru: WUliam Gaskill, Hutchinson : 
Robert Kilian Dreiling. Victoria: Jean Es-
ter DeBoer, Prairie View: Ma~le ~th Col· 
bum, Stockton ; Melvin Ronald Capps, Hois-
ington; Xlmena Ann Brumitt., Hays; Vir-
1dnia Lee Dornholdt, La Cl"OO$e. and Ber• 
nice Joyce Bell, Burrton. 
Nominees for Who's Who are · 
not necessarily seniors. Any stu-
dent who indicatei(-1,e will en<Iu-
ate at the end of the fall, spring 
or summer term and has a 2.0 is 
eligible. 
"I've found the program in-
teresting and helpful," say Lei-
ker who is also a ,·arsity foot-
ball player. "It's given me a bet-
ter perspectiYe into the duties 
of a social worker.0 Ticket Sale Starts Monday 
For Reveille Ball December 6 
Cliff Leiker 
In his work, ~iker has been 
interviewin~ patients and their 
families as a step in analyzing 
each patient's problem. He also 
participates in evaluation and pro-
gress meetings at which methods 
and steps in rehabilitation are 
formulated. 
This is the first semester for 
the internship program at the Lar-
ned Hospital. hut Robert Witt, as-
sistant professor of political sci-
ence and sociology, who helJ)<!d 
with arrangements, hopes the num-
ber of participants ~;11 increase in 
the future. 
"1t·11 an excellent opportunity 
for student.A to gain practical 
experience and RN! if they really 
likl' !lodal work," Witt ~id. 
In addition lo his trips to Lar-
ned, Leiker meeta reR"Ularly with 
Witt to discuss RSpect..q of the 
training. 
Leiker, who plans to enter i;rrad-
uate school next September. is re-
cetvtnlit three hours· conege <"redit 
for his work. 
Tickets for the annual Reveille 
Ball will go on sale Monday in the 
Memorial Union. Admission price 
will be $2.50 a couple. 
The only aJI-school corsage dance 
of the year, the Reveille Ball will 
be Dec. 6 from 8-12 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union Black and Gold 
Room. Music will be provided by 
the Jim Maxwell Band and the Im-
promptwos. Arlene Goetz, copy ed-
itor of the 1964 yearbook, will an-
nounce the theme of this year's 
book. Souvenir folders including 
the candidates and theme will also 
be distributed at the dance. 
Master of ceremonies George 
Kay, Hays junior, will present the 
queen candidates and announce the 
queen and her attendants a.a selec-
ted by Celeste Holm. Mac ~ed, ed-
itor of the Reveille, will crown the 
queen at 10 p.m. 
Candidates and their sponsors 
are: Tamm}· Weigel, Delta Zeta; 
Karla Peter; Sigma Kappa; Su-
zanne Day, Alpha Gamma Delta; 
Carol Sterlin~. Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma; Jane Wood, Si~n. Phi Epsi-
lon; Sandy Boys, Alpha Kappa 
Lambda; K~rry Malin,Jwsky, Del-
ta Sigma Phi; Sue Carson, Pro-
metheans; Saundra Powell, Tau 
~appa Epsilon; Barbara Baker, 
Sigma Tau Gamma; Faye Wilson, 
Phi Sigma Epsilon; Candy Mitch· 
ell, McMindes Hall; Sherri John-
ston, Custer Hall; Rogene Peters, 
Agnew Hall; Sherry Selby, Wiest 
Hall, and Connie McDonald, Mc-
Grath Hall. 
Vi Vi Sterling, Greenwich, Conn., 
junior, was chosen queen last year 
by Hugh Hefner, editor and pub-
lisher of Playboy magazine. 
All-CIC Selections Made 
Larry Dreiling and Dave Jones, 
offensive guards for FHS, were 
named Wednesday to the All-CIC 
first offensive team. Center Ken 
Palmgren and lineman Clark Engle 
received berths on the second of-
fensive squad and Max VanLaning-
hnm was on the second team de-
fensive unit as a back. Complete 
rosters of the squads will ap{H!ar 
in The Leader Dec. 6. 
Vacation Season's Here Again 
Vacation season jg upon us. 
DismisgaJ of school at noon \Vednesday for Thanks-
givinj.! vacation opem; more than two months of campus 
life which are broken up by three breaks. Thanksgiving, 
Christ mas and semester. 
After students return to FHS Monday following 
ThanksJriving, they will remain in class through Dec. 20, 
\i.·hen the Christmas holidays bestin. Following the re-
turn to classes .Tan. 6, a little more than two weeks of 
crammin~ is in ~tore until finals are completed Jan. 22. 
Enrollment will be$cin .Jan. 27. 
The Leader will not be published next week. _L=~/ 
No. 12 
. . 
Dr. Craine is First A·SC 
Professor of the Month 
Dr. Eugene R. Craine, professor 
of history, was named the first 
professor of the month for this 
college year in action taken by All-
Student Council Tuesday. · 
Craine, nominated oy a special 
committee and -~oted on by ASC, 
Dr. Eugene R. Craine 
Counselors To Begin 
Annual Conferences, 
Approximately loo·Western Kan-
sas high school guidance counsel- . 
ors are expected to attend the first 
annual Counselors' conference Fri-. 
day at FHS, sponsored jointly by 
the college and the Northwest and 
Southwest Kansas Personnel and 
Guidance Associations. · 
Dr., O. w: "Tad" Hascall, re-
gional director of the American 
College Testing Program, will ad-
dress the group on "What Will Re-
place Testing on the Education Hit 
Parade." Roger Kroth, director of 
guidance in the Wichita public 
schools, will discuss "Counselor-
Counselor or Adviser ? " 
In discussion groups the coun-
selors will tackle such problems as 
"The Counselor Image," "How To 
Communicate with the Unmoti-;. 
vated Learner" and "The Coun-
selor's Role as Seen by the Princi-
pal and the Counse1or." 
Lindon Swafford, Byers, a grad-
uate assistant at FHS, will present 
a summation of his project, "The 
Study Habits of 600 High School 
Seniors." 
Dr. Emerald Dechant, director of 
counseling at Fort Hays State, is 
conference chairman. Dr. Bill Dal-
ey, Dr. William Gwynn, Dr. Dale 
Dick and Dr. Raymond Youmans 
of the education and psychology 
faculty at FHS will assist with 
the program. 
Applications Due 
For WRA Grants 
full-tuition scholarahips will be 
awarded to two of the 164 W om-
en's Recreation Assn. members by 
the assn. at the beginning of the 
spring semester. 
The qualifications !or the schol-
Rrshipa are that applicants be an 
active members and have an over-
all grade point of 1.6. 
Scholarship applications may be 
picked up in Ethel Artman's office 
in Picken Hall, Room 200. Dead-
line for applyini:c for the scholar-
ships is Dec. 6. 
Each applicant ~;11 need to ob-
tain a complete collei;:e tranl'c:ript 
and at least three recommenda. 
tions, one o! which should be from 
Judy Rinker or Phyllis Bhrb;-1 co--
advisors of WRA. 
The scholarship committee makes 
the final decision. Last rear's re-
cipient.8 were Eliu~th Rahensei!-
ner, Larned junior, and Arlen Es-
tes, Kanorado 11enior. 
. 
joined the FHS faculty in 1956. 
His major interest lies with 
American diplomacy and Latin-
American history and politics. The 
recipient of a minor in anthropol- · 
_ogy in college, interest in that ar-
ea has continued and, he now serves 
as president of the·Kansas Anthro-
p,ology society. . · 
He . has traveled considei:ably, 
spending three years in the Or· 
ient, and going around the 
world twice. . 
Recipient of a B.A. degree from 
Northwest Missouri State College, 
Maryville, in 1940, Craine received 
his M.A. from the University of 
Tennessee in 1946 and Ph.D. from 
the University of Oklahoma in 
1954 where he taught for one year 
before coming to FHS. 
A professor of the year will be 
voted on by the student body at 
the end of the year. 
Professors chosen must meet cri-
teria established by the ASC nom-
inating committee. The criteria 
are approved by the Improvement 
of Instruction Committe~ compoS• 
ed of seven faculty members, each 
from a different area of instruc-
tion on campus. 
In other action taken by the 
council, the CIC Conference, a 
Continued on Page 4 
lmpromptwos 
To Tqpe Sho·w 
The recording industry comes to 
FHS- when the Impromptwos tape 
a live show in the Memorial Union. 
The album, "Impromptwos on 
Campus" will be taped _by Audio-
House Recording Co., Lawrence, 
at 5 :30 p.m. Dec. 8 in the Memorial 
Union Black and Gold Room. 
RCA Victor wilf produce the 
records. 
The purpose of the venture is to 
provide records to Impromptwo fol-
lowers in the area, according to 
Mary Maude Moore, director. 
The back of the color album 
jacket ,-.;n carry a history of the 
group, which was organized in 
1960 with 11 members. 
Price of the record will be $3.50. 
A deposit of $1.00 may be made at 
the taping of the show. 
Members of the group are Jercy 
M i c h a e 1 i s, Gloria McFarland, 
George Kay, Carol Lipp, Judy 
Dresselhnus, Rita Saddler, Tom 
Riffe, Gloria Dizmang, Bill Staple-
ton, Mary Munk, Nione Olson, 
Vernon Minnis, Val Strecklein, 
Mac Reed and Jim Lundin. 
Ketchum Scores High 
In Musical Auditions 
Dave Ketchum, Rexford junior. 
scored 90 points and advanced to 
the semi-final audition rounds of 
the Southwest Regional convention 
of the National Assn. of Teachers 
of Singing. 
His performance placed him 
among the top participants at the 
nnnunl convention, which attracted 
vocalists from a six-state area and 
was held at the University of 
Oklahoma in Norman lMt week. 
Ketchum, a tenor, was one of 10 
11tudents from FHS takini;: part in 
the auditions and the only one to 
advance beyond the preliminary 
round!I. 
Library To Alter Schedule 
Fon1yth Library .-ill cl~e for 
the Thank~~Ting ,·acation Wed-
n~ay at 5 p.m. and remain 
dO!led until Friday. ~n\"'. 29 al 
10 a.m .. when it ~ill b(o Op('n Qn• 
til noon. -So'". JO the library 
will ali:io ht- o~n from 10 Lffl. 
until noon and .-m d08ed all 
day Dee. 1. 
2 State College Leader Thursday, November 21, 1'963 
10 FHS Delegates 
To Union ·Meeting 
At Missouri U. 
Eight Fort Hays State students 
and two faculty members will at-
tend the region eight meeting of 
the Assn. of College Unions in Co-
lumbia, Mo., this weekend. 
The delegates will leave Thurs-
day for the 11th annual conference . 
on the Universiiy of Missouri cam-
pus and return Su.nday. 
Jerry Ruttman, Memorial Union 
director, and Mrs. Retty Branden-
burg, assistant director, .will ac-
company students Ron Hosie, Abi-
lene, and Larry Loop, Hays, repre-
senting the Union Board, and Pro-
gram Council members Lynn Rog-
ers, Hoisington; Claudia Peacock, 
Great Bend; Barbara Mohr, Great 
Bend; John Peter, Selden; Jim 
Huelsman, Selden; and Lindon 
Montgomery, McDonald. 
Miss Peacock and Miss Mohr are 
in charge of a "swap shop" session 
.. Saturday in which students will 
exchange ii:leas on art activities. 
· MISS NOViMBER - Nanc~ Claar, Oberlin sophomore, is this ll)onth's 
Leader Lass, as selected from nominees re2ein~d froqi Sigma Kappa . 
sorority. 
Placement Interview Dates . 
Today and Friday -: State Farm :\lutual, looking for business ad-
ministration, accounting and mathematics majors. 
Dec. 3 - U. S. Oivil Service Commission, government positions, 
group meeting in :\lemorial Union, Smoky Hill Room, 7:30. -
Dec. 4 - Interviews for government positions. Sign up in Place-
ment Office, Picken Hall, Room 207. 
Dec. 5 - Wichita Public Schools, 8:30 to 5. l\lid-term graduates in 
elementary and secondary education. :'-lake an appointment in the 
Placement Office . . 
~njoy a Plane Ride 
You rent the airplane, we'll fly you anywhere you 
want to go. 
Brin,: along two friend!- and you €'a ch pay only $2.:1:l for a half· 
hour ride in a CC's,;na 1 i2. 
~laynard OliHrius 
Prh·ate Pilot 
·1-8005 
·1 ll W. 8th 
CONTACT 
From 
Doui:las Jones 
Prh·ate Pilot 
·1-6630 
200a EisC'nhowN 
DUCKWALL'S 
Representatives from college un-
ions in Misouri, Iowa, Nebraska 
and Kansas are expected at the 
meeting • 
. LOSE SOMETHING? Find some-
thing? Want to sell, buy or 
trade something? Use Leader 
classified advertising. Rates: 6 
cents a word, 60 ~ent minimum. 
INVENTORY 
SALE! 
Begins December 2 
At The 
Campus Book Store 
Reference Books 
Notebooks 
Paper 
School Supplies 
Stationery 
Pens & Pencils 
College Jewelry 
· A Few Sweatshirts 
Jackets & Sweaters 
Perfume 
Some Sporting Goods 
and 
Footballs & Basketballs 
AND 
A Very Limited 
Number Of 
OLD, ROTTEN 
Sneaker~. 
(Plu11 innumf'nhlP otht'r t>beap. 
u11efu I, curiou11, 11t ra ni;r:f'. "·eird 
and "·ondf'rful it~m" that all 
~rucff'nts find handy.) 
.,, 
Moyers Is Festival Director 
. . . . 
Edwin Moyers, assistant profes-
sor of music at Fort Hays State, 
will serve his sixth year as manag-
er of the Western Kansas Orches-, 
tra Festival to be held Friday and · 
Saturday in Dodge City. 
More than 400 junior and senior 
. high school musicians from 12 
schools will p a r t i c i p a t e. The 
schools include: Colby, Dodge City, 
Garden City, Great Bend, Hays, 
Hutchinson, La Crosse, Liberal, 
2 Attend Symposium in Texas 
Rex Nelson,· industrial arts in-
structor and president of Phi Del-
ta Kappa, and Dr. Norman Frame 
of the education department, at-
tended a symposium at North Tex-
as State Vniversity, Denton, Tex., 
Friday and Saturday. The sympo-
- sium was on research in the beha-
forial sciences. 
Phi Delta· Kappa is a profession-
al men's fraternity in education. 
Ness City, Pratt, Ransom and Rus-
sell. 
Both the junior and senior or-
chestras will present a concert at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, climaxing two 
dnys of rehearsal. 
Professor Charles Emmons, di-
rector of bands and orchestra at 
the University of Missouri, will be 
clinician and conductor for the sen-
ior high orchestra. Robert Hollo-
well, director of orchestra at Wich-
ita High School North, will serve 
in a similar capacity for the junior 
high orchestra. 
The f es ti val began in 1946 as a 
string festival and became a full 
orchestra event in 1952. It is held 
at the college every third year, ro- · 
tating among the participating 
schools in other years. 
The festival is under joint spon-
sorship of Fort Hays State and 
the · Western Kansas Orchestra 
Association. 
----------~----------------:,.;-
Celebrating Our 17th 
ANNIVERSARY 
FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION OF 
FffiST QUALITY FURNISHINGS 
* * * * 
l\ilcGregol' & Al'row Shirts 
Florsheim & \Vinthrop Shoes 
I 
Dan1on Ties & Hickok Belts 
Interwoven Socks & Gloves 
With The l'urcha~c or 
P-etrocelli - 'Botany' 500 - Cricketeer 
Esquire - Haggar - Alligator 
CLOTHING & OUTER\VEAR 
Huy an all-wool 
$59.95 to $69.95 
C'ricketeer or 
Botany 500 
SUIT 
Buy .any 
Pf't rocelli 
SUIT 
Ruy an~· all-111·00I 
$12.95 to $16.95 
llaJ,rJ:Ar 
SLACKS 
Bu~· an all-111·eathl't 
$29.95 to S37 .50 
Allhrator or 
Windhrf'Rkf'r 
COAT 
You 
Will 
You 
Will 
You 
Will 
You 
Will 
FREE 
2 Arrow Shirt11 
Ti<' & l pr. Sockff 
FREE 
pr. $19.95 ,·alue 
Flnn1heim Sh~!'I 
FREE 
Your ('hokf' or any 
$.'i.00 
Arro•- or ~lrGrei;r:or 
Sport or 0rf'1l11 Shirt 
FREE 
Your ~hoice of any 
SS.00 Orf'NI GloTes 
l . 
.4 
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TIGER 
TIMETABLE 
Messiah Soloist$ Picked; 
Student is One of Four 
Toda:, . 
6 p.m. - Seventh Cavalry, Prairie Room 
.7 p.m. - Young Democrat.II, Astra Room; 
YounJr Republi~ns, Santa Fe Room; Basket• 
ball, Varsity and Junior Vanilty Intrasquad 
Gam15, Sheridan Coliseum; Women's Bil· 
Hards, Games Area 
7 :SO p.m. - Delta Sigma Phi Hour Dance, 
Astra Room ; Campus Booster:5, Home.itend 
Room 
Frida:, 
All Day - Counselor'11 Conference, Memor-
ial Union . 
. 7 :SO p.m. - Union Movie, "Gl11:0t," star• 
rlna Jackie Gleason and Diana Gardner, 
Black Room 
. Saturda:, 
2 p.m. - CroBB Country, Missouri Valley 
AAU, Kansas City, Kans. 
S :SO p.m. - . Sigma Sigma SIKma Ten, 
Sunaet Lounge 
8 p.m. - Delta Sigma Phi, "Sailor's Ball," 
Gold Room 
Sunday . 
S p.m. - Honor's Program Ten, Black 
Hoom 
·Monday 
8 p.rn. - Home Economics Club Style 
Show, Black and Gold Room; Panhellenlc 
Council. Prairie Room 
9 p.m. - IFC, Smoky Hill Room 
Tuesday · 
7 p.m. - IRC, Astra Room: Phi Delta 
Kappa. Trails Room ; Phi Mu Alpha, Cody 
Room 
7 :Iii p.m. - Fort Hays Nurse's Club, 
Black Room . 
7 :30 p.m. - Basketball, FHS vs. South-
western Oklahoma at Weatherford, Okla. 
• 8 p.m. - Novels Lectures, Gold Room 
Nov. 30 
11 a.m. - Cross Country, NAIA Cham• 
pionship at Omaha, Neb. 
7 :SO p.m. - Basketball, FHS vs. Southern 
Colorado State, Sheridan . Coliseum 
- Dec. 2 
Classe Re:iume 
8 p.m. - Faculty Wive:i Club, Black 
Room ; Panhellenlc Council, Prairie · Room 
9 p.m. - IFC, Smoky Hlll Room 
Dec. 3 
5 p.m. - WLO, Prairie Room 
5 :SO p.m. - Basketball, FHS Junior Var-
sity vs. Kansas Wesleyan Univenity Junior 
Varsity, Sheridan Coliseum 
6 . p.m. - Faculty Men, Astra Room 
7 p.m. - Sigma Alpha Eta, Black Room : 
Phi Alpha Eta, Homestead Room ; Phi 
Mu Alpha, Santa Fe 
7 :SO p.m. - Dames Club, Gold Room ; 
Basketball, FHS vs. Kansas We.ileyan Uni• 
versity, Sheridan Coll>M!um 
. Dec. 4 
7 p.m. - Newman Club, Gold Room 
7 :30 p.m. - Delta Sigma Phi Hour Dan et>, 
Astra Room 
9 p.m. - Campus Chri,.tian Council, S1110-
ky Hill Room 
IFC Considering 
Con-stitution Change 
The Interfraternity Council be-
gan the groundwork far changing 
its constitution at a meeting Mon-
day. . . 
.-- IFC President Don Vlasz said 
that complete rewriting of the 
constitution would not be necess-
ary, bu·t that some changes are in 
order. 
The council accepted a proposal 
to ask the All-Student Council for 
$125 to allay the $215.22 cost of 
sending a represenqitive to the 
National Interfraternity Confer-
ence in New York. 
IFC members will help sponsor 
a wheelchair basketball game to 
raise money for the Heart Fund 
Drive. IFC members will also sell 
tickets to the game. 
Banquet Saturday for 10 
Industrial Arts Students 
An honors banquet for the top 
ten students of the Industrial Arts 
Club is scheduled for 6 p.m. Satur-
day at the Italian Village. 
The top ten students are: Theron 
Salyer, Russell senior; Don Hull-
man, St. John graduate student; 
'r.•Robert Lindquist, Topeka senior; 
• Chester Goodheart, Russell senior; 
Willard Staab, Hays senior; Eu-
gene Davis, Oakley graduate stu-
dent; Larry Purvis, Weskan sen-
ior; Ron Huebner, Bushton gradu-
ate student; James Flummerfelt, 
Hugoton senior, and Kenneth Jones, 
Woodston senior. 
Soloists for Handel's "The Mes-
siah," Christmas program to be 
presented · in . Sheridan Coliseum 
Dec. 15,. have been announced. 
They are Don Stout and Mary 
Maude Moore, of the FHS music 
faculty, Mrs. Beverly Dick, Hays, 
and Dave Ketchum, ~exf ord jun-
ior . 
Ketchum, solo tenor for the pre-
sentation; is the only student to be 
selected for this honor in. a num-
ber of years. 
Working with the soloists will 
be the Chotal Union and the sym-
phonic orchestra. 
Members of the Choral Union: 
Freshmen - Wayne Archer, Logan : 0. 
Keith Baker Jr .• IIa)'s; Susan Barta, Lucas; 
David Bauer, Broughton; Steve Beymer, La-
kin; Freda Brauer, Nekoma; Gerald\..~_rown, 
Hays; Janis Brown, Oberlin; Cheryl ~n. 
Oberlin; Beverly ~laassen, Newton; p,mnis 
Clark, Lakin: Marilyn Crabtree, Great ' Bend: 
Annette Denk, Agenda: · Gene Downing, Lib-
eral; Leo DuDois, Newton; Sharon Eilrich, . 
La Cro,ise; Barbara Elder, Smith Center; 
Lynda Fenwick, Dyers; David Foley, Phil-
lipsbun: ; Daniel Gish. Enterprise; Marilyn 
Hake, Osobme: Doris Hampton, Down,i ; 
Anne Hil:h, Plainville: Hayden Hitchcock, 
Belleville; Tonia Hunter, Salina; Cheryl F. 
Irvin, Hay"; Nancy Kathka, Oberlin; Jon 
Kisner, Hays; 
Jean Klaurens, Menlo; Sue Klein, Ne:is 
City; Laynne Kumberg, Sawyer; Laura 
l..egg, Ness City: James Long, Oaklet; Dale 
Lundin, St. Francis; Val Manderscheid, 
Great Bend: Dennis McNown, Holyrood ; 
Gary Merklein, Prairie View; Kenneth Mil-
ler, Moscow; Nina Misegadis, Bazine; James 
_Mullen, La .Crosse: Pe$tgy Os_thoff, Athol ; 
Agnes P!anneitiel, Hays : Mary Ellen Pfei-
fer, Bogue; Nikki Pope, Selden ; Jeanette 
Regier, Ness City: Judith Seliser, Bisori; 
Verlin Schmidtberger, Victoria; Cheryl Sex-
smith, Salina: Judith Shindler, Hays; Wilmil 
Jo Stimson, Great Bend: Joan Valeriull, 
Hoisington; Arlene Van Galder, Hud!k>n ; 
Barbara Zwiefel, Waldo. 
Sophomore:i - Dorothy Albrecht, Natoma; 
Kathleen Beckman, Hoxie; Mary Lou Uooth, 
La Crosse ; · Robert Boden, Downs ; Sidney 
Bott, McC1·acken; llarbara Bran><on, Great 
Choir Cond_ucts Tour; -
Will Present Concerts 
The Concert Choir and the Fort 
Hays Singers, under the direction 
of Don Stout, assistant professor 
of music, are on tour today and 
Friday. ' 
They will perform at high 
. schools iri Mankato, Clay Center, 
Belleville, Concordia and Beloit. 
The group will stay overnight at 
Belleville and return Friday even-
ing. 
The choir will present a concert 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Sheridan 
Coliseum. The choir will be assist-
ed by the Collegian Chorale and 
the Fort Hays Singers. 
Mrs. Beverly Dick, Hays, gradu-
ate of the Eastman School of Mu-
sic, Rochester, New York, will be 
guest soloist. 
Newman Club To Meet Tuesday· 
"Are We Free in Our Actions?" 
is the topic of the next Newman 
Club lecture scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in Albertson Hall, Room 
108. 
Father John Terbovich will give 
the lecture. 
• You can relax when YA 
SAFECO 
INSURANCE 
• 
The finest, most complete coverage 
at the lowest possible cost. 
,v. E. Meckenstock 
Fort Hays Insurance 
ATTENTION 
College Students 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND GOOD FOOD 
;\IEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE 
I .. ... .,,. •• A & W DRIVE-IN 
Bend; Connie Cody, Oberll..1: ~arsha Cr 
tropia Holyrood ; Sharon Daniel~. Ness 
City: 
0
Nyla Dodd, Great Bend: Judith Doer-
fler, Hays; Judeen Drach, Hudson: Richard 
· Ellis, Stockton : Pete Fitzgibbons, Goodland: . 
Shal'i Forbel!, La Crosse ; Diann Freeman, 
Larned • Karen Haston, Ellinwood : Darrell 
Humph~y. Russell: Ronda Ke,isler, Ken,.ing• 
ton : Charle>' Kieler, Oberlin: · 
Jo Ann Kor!, Hanston; Larry Kruse, Sel-
den; DoUKlllB Nqel, Leoti; Janet Nehion, 
Hays· Sue Dolezal, Hays; Mary Noel. Lo-. 
gnn; 'Evelyn Phelps, Hays; Richard Porter, 
Little River; Barbara Ree>ie, Logan ; Jovce 
Reynold'l Natoma; Carol Saddler, Colby ; · 
Gale Sc~nlon, Collyer ; Linda Schiedem1m, 
La Cro,i'le; Judith Slllln, Hud><0n; Carol 
Smith, St. Marys; Bruce Stnven, Huys: 
Charlotte Teichmann, Hudson : Frank Thomp-
ron, Ru!!llell; Sll!!an Tomrdle, Hay"; Eileen 
Unruh, Pawnee Rock; Martha Wat,.on, 
Branson: Darien~ Wilson, Hays: Mnry Kay 
Y°"t, Alexander. 
Junior.1 ·- Richard lloyle, Great llend: 
Ronald Cokeley, Palco; Joe Doleza1;···cuba: 
Verlin Edwards, Lucas; Mnry Ellen Flum-
merfelt, Hugoton; Vernon Goering, Hutch-
inson; Roy Han,hbarger, Hay~; DaviJ 
Ketchu·m Rexford; Judy King, llelleville; 
Myra K~hn, Victoria; R0o1ella Linenberger, 
Ha)'ll; Emilie Miller, Ru.<1:-iell.; Gary Miller, 
,N?ra; Linda Overton, Jetmore: Caroline 
Pfannenstiel, Hays; Eleanor ·Pool, Phillips- · 
burg; Gerald Porter, Little River; Gerald-
ine Ricker, Kanopolis; Vera Renick, Hays: 
Alida Ross, Long Island; Roger Rupp, ·EJ-
li:1; Victor Sb1k, Hutchinson: Frank South• 
ard, Oberlin : Betty Summer, Goodland; 
Galen Teichmann, Hud:!on; Carol Wall.er, 
Cimmnron; John Weber, Fowler; Dyron 
Westerman, Ha~·s; La Velda Young, Lakin. 
Seniors - Carl Bice, Hays; Dianne llut• 
dick, Nickerson; John Clark, Lakin : Ethel 
Clow, Luray; Margie Colburn, Stockton : 
Donata Engel, Oakley: Mickey Fbher, Wich-
ita; Jim Fox, Ulysses; Martha Hampton, 
Downs; Kenneth Hertel, Nesl! City; Heth 
Kn11pp, Hays; Jim Krentz.el, Hud.-<on: Connil! 
Milford. Healy ; Kenn Pittman, Liberal : 
Toln Purer, Lll>eral; Ramona Resclike, 
Pratt; Amos Russell. Lawrence, and Brian 
Thielen, Dorrance. · 
PIES FOR SALE - Three members of Kappa Omicron Phi bake pies 
for their sale Saturday. The sale to raise money to pro,·ide a scholar-
ship for a woman in the department will be held in the home economics 
department on the sel'ond floor of Da,·is Hall from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
This is the )~st day that students may place ad\'ance orders by contact-
ing Marlene Theate, Syh'an G_rove senior, in Agne.w Hall. Apple and 
pumpkin pies will sell for iO -cents at the sale or for 75 cents delh·ered. 
At work are (left to right) Sally Ray, Ashland junior, Beatta l\laurath, 
Monument junior, and Mary Garner, Bushton senior. 
! 
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· MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25th 
IS 
TITHING 
DAY 
AT 
On 
/' 
Monday, November 25th 
an an1ount eqrtal to 
10% 
purchases will of )'Our 
be donated the Church to 
choice. of your 
4 State College Leader · . Thursday, November 21, 1963 
Fulltime Job 
Last week a letter from the Campus. Boosters· prais-
ing .the football team for ita "fortitude" appeared In The . 
Leader. This was a .commendable gesture; which evident-
ly received considerable attention but not a great deal of 
response, judging from the size of the crowd at Saturday's 
game. . 
The thought behind this proclamation was certainly 
a good one; the type that would be expected from the 
Campus Boosters-all season long. This is the first big 
effort on the part of this group to back our athletic teams 
this fall (at least the first effort which was publJcized 
.enough to have any chance for success). . 
It would be revolutionary to see well-organized send-
off s, receiving p_arties and recognition comll}.ittees sup-
porting our athletes throughout the season, ·even though 
thjs is what one might expect of the Campus Boosters. 
How about changing final game notes of appreciation into 
acts of support throughout the season? 
I Letter to the Editor . . I 
Severjll events have recently The Chad Mitchell Concert was 
taken place on the Fort Hays State not a ticket exchange program be-
campus which are currently caus- cause such "pops" concerts are not 
ing· concern among a number of a part of the Artists & Lectures 
students and faculty. Groups and program. The Artists & Lectures 
individuals are expressing increas- Committee cooperates on these ven-
ing awareness that a majority of tures to the extent that they under-
students are missing an important write any financial loss. 
Some--People Think .. 
Of Christine Keeler 
As Being a Liberal . 
(ACP) - KANSAS STATE 
COLLEGIAN, Kansas State Uni-
versity~ Manhattan, has a London 
correspondent. Chris Bigsby, a K-
State graduate student froui Eng-
land reports: · 
Christine Keeler is a good thing, 
although. I don't think "thing~' is 
the right word because I remember 
someone telling me that "thing" is 
neuter and that doesn't remind ·me 
of her. 
The year 1963 was Christine 
Keeler year, and I will always 
remember it because this · was 
the first time Dad said we 
weren't old enough to listen to 
,.the news. 
The whole trouble, as far as I 
could· see, was that Christine had 
dated a member of the govern-
ment. That wasn't so bad, I don't 
think, but she wasn't a Conserva-
'tive. Maybe she was a Liberal be-
cause I do remember someone call-
ing her that. She was very pretty 
and everyone loved her-even the 
Russians (and they're very partic- · 
ular.) 
Professor of_ the ·Month • • • 
part of their college life because of These programs are offered in 
an attitude of apathy and an un- addition to an: already outstanding 
willingness to participate in cam- Artists & Lectures Series. As 
pus events. long as students and faculty sup-
The · Union Program Cowicil port such programs financially, 
spent a major portion of their last they can be continued. It· seems, · 
meeting discussing this issue. The· however, that students and fac-
Student Council was concerned ov- ulty are unwilling to do this so it 
er the extremely poor showing at must be assumed that they do not 
Anyhow she went out with the 
war minister (he arranges wars 
with the Germans every 20 years 
or so) but I don't think he liked 
her very much because when they 
asked him about her, he couldn't 
remember her. 
Somehow or other this all had 
a great effect on the Common-
wealth. The Commonwealth is 
very important and exists for 
the mutual benefit of Britain. 
Everyone in it r~ognizes the 
(Continued from Page 1) 
meeting for councils from the 
schools in the CIC. was post-
poned until sometime in Febru-
ary. It had been scheduled for · 
the weekend of Dec. 14. 
Franklin N~lson, Ness City senior; · _ 
Johnnye Appleton, Wichita sopho-
more; Nancy Fahrenbach, Jetmore 
junior, and Kay. 
· Voting on an amendment approv-
ed by ASC which would, basically, 
abolish the office of class secre-
tary-treasurer and give the vote 
to vice-presidents in the absence 
of president is set for Dec. 4 •. Vot-
ing booths will be set up in the 
Memorial Union Lobby. 
election time. · The Campus Boos- want them. · 
ters struggle to gain support for The following figures from such 
the football team. Few students "extra" concerts · over the, last 
take advantage of the art exhibits, three years bear this out: (given 
special . lectures, or concerts to in order of concert;, attendance, ex-
broaden their education. · pense to college, income and gain 
The discussion by Program · or (loss). 
Queen, even in poor light. · 
A man named Denning has writ-
ten a book about Christine, and 
I have purchased it. It is published 
by the government by arrangement 
with Christine, who, by the way, 
has been jailed for not telling the 
truth. I can't understand that.' Mr. 
Profumo said he hadn't told the . 
truth and they haven't put him in 
prison. But perhaps they have only 
one cell-and you know how people 
would talk. 
The conference was canceled be-
cause only two schools had indi-
cated that they might attend and 
a similar meeting is scheduled at. 
the University of Kansas, Law-
rence, on Dec. 13. 
developed during an evaluation of Jimmy Dorsey, . 870, . .. $1600.00, 
several Union events, principally $1,309.60, ($190.50); 
the recent Union 5th Birthday. The Si Zentner, 216, 600.00, 323.50, 
poor attendance at the dance and (276.60); 
the Chad Mitchell Trio concert was Four Freshmen, 800, 1,600.00, 
unexpected. Both the band at the 1,600.00, 100.00; · 
ASC selected a-delegation to at-
tend the meeting at_ Lawrence. Go-
ing will be Kent Leichliter, student 
body president; Eldon Fleury, ASC 
chairman, and council members 
Phil Aldrich, George Kay, Jim 
Rock and Charles Fritzmeier. 
Blood Donors Needed 
More Fort Hays State men, 21 
years of age and over, are needed 
to _tgive blood. Women with rare 
blo.od types are . also needed. 
dance and the Trio were much- · Limeliters, 926, · 3,000.00, 1852.00, 
requested groups. What do the stu- (1,148.00); 
dents want? The concert and en- Hootenanny, 786, gate up to 
tertainment scheduled on . this cam- 2,000.00, 1,166.48; 
Leichliter appointj?d and the 
council approved the following for 
the public relations committee: 
Persons who are willing to have 
their blood typed are requested to 
call St. Anthony Hospital or Had-
ley Hospital for an appointment. 
pus are comparable to anything of- What happened to · the initial, 
fered at any college in the country. obviously freshman.supported en-
Gloria Rusco, Great Bend junior; 
Since it may be that poor attend- thusiasm that was apparent at the 
ance is . due to a lack of apprecia- beginning of school .at the first 
tion of the effort and expense in- pep rally, the Nero concert, and 
volved, the following information the Philbrick lectures T 
concerning "extra" entertainment To clarify-the concern is not 
on campus might be of some inter· whether such events make money 
est. or draw crowds, but ·in the devel-
Value of Student Aid Program 
Explained in Dollars and Cents 
opment of the student. There ·are Editor's Note _ This is the first of three 
S C II 600-800 students who do partici- articles written by Sharon Kleweno, Leader tote O ege pate actively in campus events and Staff Writer, explaining financial aid available 
thus live a more well-rounded col- to students at FHS. 
Le ' de r 
lege life. It is the other 3,000 stu- During the 1962·63 school year, 524 students re· 
dents going through college with- ceived loans totaling more than $222,000. 
out developing any new interests The Fort Hays State Endowment Assn., under 
or social acumen who cause the the direction of Kent Collier, made this money 
•
!tQ · concern. available through National Defense, United Student ?P-1~ The academic life in college is, Aid and Institutional loans. 
r''81 of course, the place fo• the major The National Defense Education Act of 1958 
emphasis. However, if the student created the National Defense Loans. These loans 
• MEMBER does not develop socially as well provide funds for elementary and secondary teachers 
.. as academically. he will probably · 
'The State Collese Leader l11 published f d and students whose academic background indicates 
Wdkb' (Thursday) durin11: the school in it difficult to take his place . b'l·t · f . th m tic or n 
yru ncel)t durinir co11eiie holldan and in the world on an adult level. supenor capa 1 1 y or science, ma e a s 
eumlnatlon periods, and bl-weeld,7 - dur- Holding a good l. ob and becoming modern foreign language. 
ine June and Jul:,. Publlahed at Mart.In Funds for these loans are provided in a ratio 
AUm Hall on tbf! campus of Fort Ha:ra a conscientious member of society 
Kanau State Collese, Ha:rs. Kanau. will depend not only on academic of one dollar provided locally to nine given by the 
Mall aubacrlption price: I.ii per - Federal Government. 
tff or suo per calffldar :rear. Seorond- achievement, but also on the abil-
c:lul postqe paJd at HaY'!', KaMU. ity to contribute socially. Fear of In the 1962.63 school year, 256 students received 
J::::aia-_-::: fJ:.= J!: experimenting and trying some~ $162,050 in ND Joans, an average of $633 per stu-
Martha Bird thing new is sad. How can we ever dent. · So Car this year, 202 students have applied 
Sport.a Editor --------··-- Sine Lanoo for NDL with funds expected to reach a. total of 
Soclrt,, Editor ---····--·-Suzanne Day know what is on the other aide of 
Btttlnem Manairer -·--··---- Joe Whit.I~ the mountain unless we go over to more than $203,000, up 25.3 per cent over Inst year's 
C{r,:waUon J4anuff -----· Richard Boyle r· 
AdTff\lalnir sai-•11 -----·- K"1n BAH find out? We ca.n always go back, igures. 
Achiwr ---·--·- Malcolm Appl~te but !ew do. Repayment o( these loans begins one year 
Prtnur -----REP--. 
O
--R-TERS _____ Ed J. Urban a(te~lhe student a-raduates and continues over . Signed: Union Program Council- ,. 
Flard Andenoo, OM!J'71 ~ti~. Becky 1Jo. Lynn Rogers, Ron Hosie, Jim a 10- ·ear period at an interl'ffl rate of J per 
dmhamff, Connie Cualclt. Jerry Demel, F JI t· h 1 t h 
Sharon Forbes, GUT Klaner, Sharon Kl... Huelsman, John Peter, Claudia cent per year. u 1me sc 00 · eac erM art> 
'"1'10 Marla Mornn, Pamela Myers. Eldon Peacock, Barbara Mohr, Wal- "forgiven" 10 per cent o( their loan for eac.-h 
Pabnbomr, Robin Parkff, Frank Rupp, W L d M acad•m1'c )'"ar of ser-rke up to 50 per c.-ent of Norman Koonu a%>d Kmt. Noland. ter etzel, in on ontgom- " ... 
• PHO'l"OGRAPHERS ery, Karen Knorp, Richard the loan. 
R. C. Funk. GcraJd Haaton, Res Von Ach- Ellis This year eight new endowment loan funds to• 
m, Lorraine Jadtaon and J04 __ Sc:_hn_n_. _____ .,. r---------. r--------------, 
Moet zeus ... 
An intrepid peladin... 
r~ ••. 
manly ... 
bit-ave ..• 
Shut 
up! "'and henpecked ..• 
talin~ $15,000 have been added to the existing 
funds to bring the institutional loan fund well over 
$86,000. 
To qualify. for an institutional loan a student 
must be at least a second semester freshman with a 
1. 1-{rade average and be able to show a definite 
need for such a loan. 
The ·maximum amount of $200 can be borrowed 
at interest rates varying from 3 to 6 per cent and 
the loan must be repaid in the semester following 
the one in which it was made. 
During the last school year, 190 students shared 
more thnn $20,000 from the institutional loan fund; 
the total number for this school term is expected 
to increase. 
United Student Aid Fund loans are low cost 
hank Joans sponsored by the Kansas Bankers 
Assn. and applications for such a loan iff made 
through Joc.-al banks. 
To qualify, a student must have spent one year 
in college. Six per cent interest is charged on the 
maximum amount of $3,000. Repayments begin four 
months after graduation an<l are spread over 3ti 
monthly installments. 
Since r'HS began participation in August of 1962, 
a total of 14i students have borrowed $80,812.64. 
Of this. thl' college provides one of every $25 made 
available. 
At FHS students nnd alumni nre quite active in 
helpinJ! raise money for the Endo,vment Assn. ~fany 
hunJreds of student!! participate in the Follies, Leap 
Weck and a Concert Choir musical production, which 
nssist students financ-inlly. 
She's probahly taking him 
to the 
Varsity Bowl 
-
· CA'ITLE CHORES - Feeding fat cattle with t_he help . of an automatic 
unloader is part of the chores performed by members of class which 
has·been feeding 41 head of cattle to gain practical experience in this 
phase of agriculture. Doing the chores are Don Ruth, Johnson (on 
tractor), and Tom Steffan, Great Bend.' 
.... - ,, .. .. , 
'Day of Reckoning' Approaches· 
For FHS· Agriculture Students 
By Norman Koontz 
Leader Staff Writer 
Seventeen FHS agriculture stu"' 
dents will find out how well they 
have prepared their lessons next 
week. · 
The time of reckoning is Mon-
day, when 41 head of Hereford cat-
tle are sold on the Kansas City 
market after being fattened for 65 
days. ·· . 
Insight to the more specific 
functions of the farming busi• 
ness is expected to be gained by 
the men when they · make the 
jaunt to· K. -C. 
They will be with the cattle. un-
til they are sold-whether it takes 
10 minues or two hours-then they 
will be guests of the Consumers Co-
op Assn. wholesale gepartment for 
lunch. A tour of the experiment 
farm and terminal elevator in 
Kansas City will follow. 
The co-op Marketing Assn. will 
_ host the students for Tuesday 
-Qli. morning breakfast and a tour of 
the board of trade. 
Special Session in Paris 
Open to French Students 
Applications are due Dec. 10 for 
a special spring-semester-in-Paris 
program to be conducted in 1964 by 
the Institute of European Studies, 
Chi_cago-headquartered nonprofit 
institµtion specializing in overseas 
programs for U. S. college under-
graduates. 
The program will stress French 
language study and other courses 
taught entirely in French by 
French university professors. Fee 
will be $1,230 or $1,590 including 
trans-Atlantic passages. 
Applicants must be sophomores 
with three semesters of college 
French or juniors with five semes-
. ters in that language. All must 
have B averages. Students accep-
ted for the program will sail Feb. 
, ~1, 1964, and return after the end 
• , or the program late next June. 
When the project started Sept. 
21, Andrew Riegel, assistant pro-
fessor of agriculture, and the stu-
dents divided the cattle into four 
-groups, which varied from steers 
to heifers to a mixed group. 
"I helped · them set the base 
ration/' said Riegel, "but from 
then on the cattle were the stu-
. dents' responsibility." From time 
to time the amount fed must be 
regulated to meet changes in the 
amount eaten by the cattle. 
·· A full report, containing weight 
. at the program's ·start, end and 
sale time, carcass weight, feed 
consumed, cost of feed, total cost 
of production and net profit is sub-
. mitted by each · student; 
"This course will not make pro-
fessional feed lot operators out of 
the students," said Riegel, "but 
.valuable knowledge is gained." 
Students participating in the 
program are: Don Ruth, Johnson 
juniDr; Rudolph Luft, La Crosse; 
Jerry Hagman, Kensington; David 
Schuler, Ness City; Harry Walker; 
Englewood; Roger Knoll, Portis; 
. Lynnay Pammenter, Scott City; 
Dale Kirkham, Valley Falls; Myron 
Behnke, Bushton; Darrell Humble, 
Sawyer; Gary Jones, Garden City; 
Ted Witt, Hudson; Larry Wilcox-
son, Portis; John Hanson, Court-
land; Dennis Metz, Wellington; 
Orville lsern, Ellinwood, and Tom 
Steffen, Great Bend, all seniors. 
Classified Ads 
FOUND - A. S. 1963 - blue set -
women's p.e. office, C207. 
FOR RENT: Two bedroom house, 
2404 Canal Blvd. Unfurnished. 
Built-in electric stove. Pref er 
college couple or family. Phone 
MA 4-6786. 
LOST: Green corduroy coat, three-
quarter length, white fur collar, 
in Picken Hall, Friday afternoon. 
Please return to Bev Claassen, 
McMindes Hall. Reward . 
Get Quality Haircuts 
.1_ 
' 
and 
Save Valuable Time 
From The Six Excellent Barbers 
at 
Varsity Barber Shop 
Across the Street from the Post Office 
Scanning_ 
The Campus 
Betty Summer, Goodland junior, 
has been elected prestdent--of the 
FH S band. Other off ice rs ·are Mary 
Flummerfelt, Hugoton junior, · sec-
retary-treasurer, and Frank South- _ 
ard, Oberlin junior, Campus Boos- , 
ter representative. 
"* * * La Liga Panamericana elected 
Virginia Smrcka, Plainville junior, 
president at a meeting recently. 
Other members of the Spanish 
Club elected to .offices were Dennis 
McNown, Holyrood freshman, vice-
president; Carolyn Christian, Lar-
ned junior, secretary-treasurer, and 
Lawrence LaBarge, Hays junior, 
reporter. 
Mary Volk, language instructor,-
is sponsor for the clu~: 
* * * KFHS added five announcers to 
its broadcasting staff this week. 
The announcers, students from 
the introduction to broadcasting 
class, are: Romona Jean Bardot, .. 
Coldwater senior; Becky Bodenha-
mer, WaKeeney sophomore; Dennis 
Hupfer, Russell freshman; Jim 
Wiseman, Goodland sophomore,. 
and Richard Porter, Little River 
sophomore. 
*· * *-· "Holiday Wonderland ·of Fash-
iO'Jts" is the title of a fashion show 
to be presented Nov. 25 at 8 p.m. 
in the Black and Gold Room of the .. 
Memorial Union. · 
The Home Economics Club will 
sponsor the event at which time 
fashions and gift suggestions 
from Ann's Dress Shop and The 
Village Shop will be featured. 
Models from each of the dormi-
tories, sororities and fraternities 
have been selected. 
The Hays Hi.:liters will present 
special music. 
Admission is 50 cents per person. 
Cather Novel Is Subiect 
Of ·Lectures Presentation 
Willa Cather's "Death Comes for 
the Archibshop" is the topic of the 
next Novels Lectures presentation; 
which will be given by Naomi Gar-
ner, assistant professor of English, 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Memorial 
Union Gold Room. 
Based on the conflict of good 
and evil, the novel tells the story 
of two priests in the Southwest 
section of the United States, their 
- trials and tribulations and the )if e 
of the people living there. 
kre now: .. 
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~ROWNIE Superc,27 
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Ullra-modem ~h ~ra 
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look11 lrown1• Super 27 Camera 
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Legal Board Airs Views 
The Legal Board, a part of Stu-
dent Court, met recently to discuss 
procedures of discipline for the 
year. 
Members of the board are Jean 
Stouffer, dean of women; Bill Jelli-
son, dean of men; Robert Ochs, at-
torney general, and Leland Brod-
beck, chief justice; Kent Leichliter, 
All-Student Council president, also 
sat in on the discussion. 
The Student Court -gives stu-
dents an opportunity to work with 
other students who have broken 
college regulations. The Legal 
Board decides where each case shall 
be ref erred for discipline. 
Ochs, . La Grosse junior, thinks 
that the Legal Board, as it stands, 
is,a good idea. There are some-ca1- · 
es that should be kept confidential 
a~d . these can. be handled quietly 
by the Legal · Board; he bellnea. 
This allows parties to defend -them-
selves and protects innocent · peo-
ple. Other cases involving -general . 
havoc and disregard of regulations 
can be left to the Student Court. 
LOSE SOMETHING T .ll'ind -· 10me-
thing T Want to 'aell; buy -or 
trade something? -use~ :heaier 
classified ·advertising. Rateau ' i . 
cents a word, &o cent mbdmum. 
• 
(Author of "Rally Round tM Flag, Boya/'" • 
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 
SHOULD AULD_ ACQUAINTANCE 
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT 
I am now an elderly gentleman, full of years and aches, but 
my thoughts keep ever turning to my undergraduate days. This 
is called _"arrested development." 
But I cannot stop the healing tide of nostalgia. that washes 
over me as recall those golden campus days, those h-y-covered 
buildings (actually, at my college, there v.·o.s only ivy: no bricks), 
those pulse-tingling lectures on Jolin Dryden and Cotton 
Mather, the many friends I made, the many deans I bit. 
I know some of you are already dreading the day when you 
graduate and lose touch with all your merry classmates. It is 
my pleasant task today to assure you that it need not be so; 
all you have to do is join the Alumni Association and every year 
you will receive a. bright, newsy, chatty bulletin ch~k-full or 
tidings a.bout your old buddies. ' 
Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the 
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my engagements, take the 
phone off the hook, dismiss my resident osteopath, put the 
~heetah outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure 
with the Bulletin and (need I acid?) a good supply of :Marlboro 
Cigarettes. · -
Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even 
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that yielding soft pack, that 
firm Flip Top box, never foils to heighten my pleasure whether 
I am playing Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitting 
an af ghnn or enjoying any other diverting pursuit you might 
name--except, of course, spear fishing. -But then, how much 
spear fishing docs one do in Clovis, Xew Mexico, where I live? 
But I digress. l.€t us return to my Alumni Bulletin and the 
fo.scinnting news about my old friends and classmates. I quote 
from the current is.sue: 
"Well, fellow alums, it certninly has been a ·wing-dinger of a 
year for us old grads I Remember Mildred Cheddar and Harry 
Camembert, those craz:y kids who always held hands in Econ JI? 
Well, theyre married now nnd li\-;ng in Clovi!l, New :Mexico, 
where Harry rent..'I spear-fi.c;hing equipment, nnd :\fildred has ju.'lt 
given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second in four 
month.q. Nice going, Mildred and Harry! 
"Remember Jethro Bric, the man we voted most likely to 
succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! La.cit week 
he WM vok>d 'Motorman o( the Year' by his foJlow workers in 
the Duluth street.car system. ' I owe it all to my brakeman,' 
said Jethro in a cbarsctcristically modeRt acceptance flpef'Ch. 
Same old Jethro I 
"Probably the most Jtln.morous time had by any of us old 
alums wa.s had by Francis ~focomber lMt year. He went on a 
big game hunting safari Bil the way to Africa! We received mnm· 
interc!'!ting poet Ctlrds from Fmncis unlit he wn.q, nla11, acci-
dentally shot nnd killed by his wife and whit,, hunter. TouRh 
luck, Francis t 
"Wilamett.a 'Deadeye' Macomber, v.;dow of the late bcloYe<l 
Francia Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred 'Surelhot · 
Siga.[001, white hunter, in a simple doubleo-ring ceremony in 
Nairobi. Many happy returns, WilamettA and Fred! 
"Well, l\lurm, that just about wr&pe it up for t.hi! year. 
Buy bonds f" 
O IMJ Mu ma~ 
• • • 
Old grad•, nerr ,rath, under,rcuu. and non-,rad.a all agrH: 
tluzt good Richmond tobocco r«:~, Uud cl..an &Ltttrtd• 
lltn, MN turn.d all lilt11 atat .. of IM Uruon Imo Jl,ulboro 
,,.,.., ,ow}olll tM t"1-on,1 
_Services Held 
Su~day fo·r 57 
Sorority Pledges 
57 women became · pledges of the 
four FHS sororities Sunday follow-
ing a week of formal rush. Those 
pledging were: 
Shrma Kappa pledges include: Diane Legg, 
Ne~21'-'City: Jeanette Reider, Ne311 City: Shar-
on Eilrich, La C~se: Gaye Kohler, Good· 
land: Theresia Weber, Hays, all' freshmen. 
Claretta Tannahill, Great Bend: Sharon Bai-
er. St, John: Mary Taylor, Hay21, all sopho-
mote>4, Elizabeth Steele, Arlington, and Mnr• 
··ti Sn~. Huviland, both junioni. · 
TWO MONTHS GROWTH - ·Joyce Super, Hill City sophomore, is 
astonished as she strokes the beard of Don Herron, Kinsley junior, 
while . Fred Patterson, Copeland sophomore, looks on. Herron and 
· Patterson are preparin~ for the Delta Sig Sailor·s Ball Saturday night. 
Shcma Slirma Sigma pledi,:es include: San• 
dy Reinhardt, Ru~sell: Doris Leiker, Hays; 
Connie Leuty, Ell~worth: Kay Holt. Liberal: 
Judi Sipe, Denver, Colo. : Kathy Mahoney. 
Hus.sell: Judy RolCd. 4irraine: Sandra New• 
comer, ·Scott City: Sandra Korb, Durr Oak, 
und Ska}·e Williams, Wichita, all freshmen. 
Pat S1>omer, Hays: Dorothy Alrecht, Nato• 
ma: Sharon Daniel~. Ne>1..'- City: Nancy Ster• 
linst, Garden City ; Sally Jo Peter, Goodland: 
Sara Smith. Garden City, and Carolyn Grim, 
Anronia, all sophomor~. Cathey Fowler 
,vaKe.?ney, and :-Zormn Jenn Unsell , Ui:,0n: 
lx>th juniors. 
_Alpha Gamma Delta pledges Include: 'Con• 
me Stuart, Ulysses; Betty Jean Stutz, Hays: 
Ueverly Claa>*;en, Newton; Marilyn Crnbtrey. 
Grent Bend, · and Nina Mlsegadis, Bazine, all 
freshmen. Lynda Lynch, Great Bend· Pam-
ela Krueger, Natoma, and Barbara • Reese 
Logan, all sophomores. ' 
Agnew, De,ta Sigs, Sig Eps 
Plan Weekend· lnforma/s· 
Delta Zda pledges Include: Jud7 Tueker, 
Manter: Jane Htrdt, Liberal: Phyllis Her-
t>n>', · Hn)'S : Sue Ostrander, Burdett: Elaine 
Thomas, Hays : Sharon Herridge Satanta · 
_ ____ __:M:::i:.::m,I DeL:is. Oakley: Cheryl Se~mith Sa: 
Ima: Jane - Wood, Hays: Candy Mltcllell 
Wichita: Muriel Campb..11, Hay~: Nnnc): 
·  Three informal parties will be-
gin a series of dances held by var-
ious groups on campus this fall . 
"Prohobition Days" is ~he theme 
of the Agnew Hall informal to be 
held Nov. 22. 
Costumes of the period are to be 
worn. Decorations centered around 
the "Roaring Twenties" era will 
provide atmosphere and a skit will 
be given. 
The annual Delta Sigma Phi 
Sailors Ball will·be held Nov. 23 at 
the Memorial Union. All Delta Sig 
Members Initiated 
Into Biology Club 
Beta Beta Beta Biological Socie-
ty initiated these new members at 
the Nov. meeting: Sam McDowell, 
Smith Center senior; Gerald Van-
Amburg, Hunter senior; Lona Korf, 
Hanston sophomore; Kent Schrie-
ber, Downs junior; Harland De-
Garmo, Haviland senior; Robert 
Shaff stall, Lincoln · senior; Frank 
Deatrich, Quinter senior; Larry 
Belder, Lewis junior; Diane Hun-
ter, . Hays junior; Daryl Filbert, 
Bazine junior·; Paul Cavaiani, Hays 
senior; Verle Smith, Courtland 
junior; Jon Nuttle, Arnold senior; 
Clair Sloan, Esbon junior; Larry 
Phillips, McKeesport, Pa., senior; 
John Steiger, Menlo junior; Sam 
Stranathan, Kiowa senior; Gary 
Hendershot, Newton sophomore, 
and Dr. Gary Hulett, Hays. 
Dr. Hulett, biology . instructor, 
was the speaker for the meeting. 
actives are required to grow 
beards or purchase a shaving per-
mit for the dance given by the fall 
pledge class. 
Activities for this event will in-
clude choosing the best bearded ac-
tive, selecting the "girl we would 
most like to be shipwrecked with" · 
and other entertainment by the 
pledge class. 
The Sigma Phi Epsilon "Blue 
l\Iouutain Blast" will be held Nov. 
23 in the City Auditorium. The 
dress will be jeans and sweatshirts. 
Appropriate decorations and enter-
tainment will be provided by the 
pledges. 
Custer Women, 
Fraternity Men 
Hold Songfest 
A group of girls from Custer 
Hall, accompanied by Mrss Mar-
querite Walters, assistant house- ·, 
mother, joined members of Sigma 
Tau Gamma fraternity in a song 
fest at the Sig Tau house Monday 
evening. Bill Jellison, dean of men, 
was a guest. 
- Connie Congdon, Garden City 
freshman, lead the group in folk 
songs and old favorites accompan-
ied by her guitar, "Freddie," and 
"Michael Lee," a guitar owned by 
Kay Finely, Atwood freshmen. 
The guests were given a tour of 
the Sigma Tau Gamma house after 
the song fest. 
' 
Y«-'-, with Chri~tma~ «-omf'i. !-now- and • ·ith <.no•· romf'~ • ·t-t 
r~t. In our sperial Ot-t'r<.hof' dt'partmt>nt to k«-t•p tho-.f' ft>t>t dry. 
BOOGAART'S 
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor 
Mt>nge,,, Abilene •. and Jutly Cook, Hay~, all ._ 
fre:.~men, Ileth Flair, Kingsdown: Bernadine 
Uhrich, ~llyer : Carolyn Peavey, Plainville: 
Carol Sn11th, St. Marys : Mary Anderson 
Ob,irlin: Jo)·ce Super. Hill City and Ruth 
Morris, Hill City, nil sophomor~. 
National Sigma Officer 
Honored at Tea Sunday 
Sigma Sigma Sigma members 
will hold a tea in honor of Mrs. 
Joan Baker Shearer, national in-
spector, Saturday, Nov. 23 frotn 
3:30 to 5:30 ·p.m. in the Memorial 
Unio·n. Campus dignitaries and 
representatives from the Greek or-
ganizations have been invited. 
Mrs. Shearer, · a graduate of 
Kansas State College of Pittsburg, 
and a resident of Wichita, will be 
the guest of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
from Friday until Sunday. 
Panel Discussion Heads 
Speech Therapy Meeting 
Sigma Alpha Eta members 
heard a panel discussion on "The 
Public School Therapist" at their 
meeting Tuesday. Panel members 
included speech therapists Larry 
Brookhart, Hays public schools, 
~Irs. Lillian Nichols, Russell school 
system, and student teachers Ger-
ald Pfannenstiel, Hays senior, and 
Thresa Dreiling, Victoria gradu-
ate. 
- ----------
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THE FABULOUS 
To~ the bMt-MII«, 
topa the playl 
If(-· 
I l CHNICOlot' 
Coupled with Co-Hit .. 
CU
E DEADLIEST Oil EMPIRE] 
OF THEM All!!! . _________ ., 
LACI( 
GOlD 
r.it-di-1El*·M 
Join L"s Thi!" Wffkend 
For Fine Entertainment 
(al~o) 
Trr Our Delidou.11 Hambur,rers 
And Cri"PY Pina 
HRVS 
Drive --ln 
THERTUC-
-· It's All Greel< • • • 
Delta Zeta members will entertain Alpha Gamma Delta sorority 
members at a slumber party at the DZ house Nov. 22. 
Mrs. James Benjamin of Omaha, Neb., national province director, 
was the guest of the Hays chapter Nov. 13-17. 
. A tea was held for the new pledge_s Sunday following pledging. ser-
vices. 
Delta Zeta surprised Sigma Kappa members Nov. 9 with a surprise 
breakfast, at which time an impromptu pajama style show was held. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon members held an exchange dinner with members 
of Sigma Sigma . Sigma sorority Tuesday evening, and had as guests Mr. 
and Mrs. Kent Collier on Monday hight. · 
Sigma Tau Gamma~ announces that the fraternity has rec~ived a 
new adviser, William Halpern, assistant professor of chemistry at FHS. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon announces the pinnings of Steve Brock Atwood 
j~nior, to Marlene Schandler, a student at Marymount College,-~nd Dave 
Knorr, Ellsworth senior, to Ruth Morris:. Rill City sophomore. 
_ Members of t .he frate_rnity held a picnic with the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
members Nov. 13. ' 
Alpha Gamma. Delta nnnounc'Cs the pledging of Karen Folkerts Rush 
Center freshman. · . · ' 
An exchange dinner was held Thursday with -Delta Sigma Phi. Later 
in the evening an hour dance was held py the groups. · 
Sigma Sigma Sigma held an hour dance with the Prometheans 
Wednesday: 
. HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR 
PHEASANT-HUNTING NEEDS 
New & Used Guns 
Remington & Winchester Ammunition 
Red Wing Hunting Boots $13.95 to $25.95 
Hunting Clothing, Caps & Socks 
SCHLEGEL'S SPORTING GOODS 
Thoughtful - Inexpensive - Gifts 
CHRISTMAS Is Coming 
PAPERBACKS. 
Books 
Art Supplies 
Candy 
Fraternity Jewelry 
Sorority Jewelry 
College Emblem Jewelry 
Burt:scher Books 
9th and Ash 
Coin~Op -
Dry Cleaning and Laundry 
320 w. 9th 
Wai;h 20 cents Dry 10 ccntll Ory Cleaning 8 lb S2.00 
Drop-Off and Finish Laundry 
See Attendant 
Pressing 
Do-It-Yourself Ironing 
Round The Clock 
Laundrolllat 
320 w. 9th 
-.., 
... 
t 
. 
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FHS Harriers 
To AAU Meet 
Saturday 
Fort Hays State's cross country 
team tunes up for the N AIA tour-
. ney by participating in the Mis-
souri Valley AAU meet at Kansas 
City Saturday. · 
One week later the Tiger har-
riers wrap up the season in the 
· NAIA championship meet at Oma-
ha. 
The Bengals .will enter two teams 
in the AA U meet. The varsity 
team will represent Hays and the 
second squad will represent the 
Fort Hays State K Club. 
Varsity runners are Don Lakin, 
· Pawnee Rock; .Lowell Smith, Clyde; · 
Charlie Rose, Haviland; Jerry Her-
tel, Ness City; ,Toe Twyman, Over-
·. land Park; Jack Harms, Ellinwood, 
all sophomores, and Dwight Gilles-
- pie, St. John junior: 
Runners representing · the K 
Club are Dave Brookshire, Bell-
more, N. Y ., freshman; Dennis 
Mannering, Smith Center senior; 
Cecil Johnson, McPherson fresh-
man; Harry Walker, Englewood 
senior; Bill Parker, Horton fresh-
man, and J crry Katz, Deeriield 
junior. · 
How well runners do in . the AAU 
meet will determine who will par-
ticipate in the NAIA, according to 
Alex Francis, cross country coach . 
. Last year in the N AIA meet, 
FHS copped second place making 
it the third runner-up finish in 
seven years in the national meet. 
They finished second in the 1956 
and 1961 national meets. -
The Tigers trailed Emporia 
State, who compiled 50 points to 
95 for FHS. It was Emporia's 
fourth national title irt five years. 
Smith and Hertel carried the 
load for the Tigers running 15th 
· and 16th in the meet. Lakin bat~. 
tled illness during the race and 
could finish no higher than 27th in 
the · individual listing. · 
This season the Tigers have 
beaten the Hornets twice, but each 
time the E-Staters were running 
without one of their top five run-
ners. 
Women Cagers 
Start Third Week 
Women's intramural basketball 
starts the third week of action 
Monday. 
Basketball games scheduled 
until Dec. 4 are: 
Tonight In the Men'• Gym - Shreik ins: 
SheikJ< \-S. ~belling Rice Chu. 6 :46: Whin• 
ing Whales, vs. Waddling Walru~, 7 :15; 
Mi!'lllng MOl!lem~ V!. Saturated Sand D11ne,a. 
fl. and ltchinit Icicles vs. GJowins: Glacien<. 
:4l>. 
The nhrht of Dee. 2 In the Coli.wum -
Craving Cannibal!! V!'. Diabolical Demon~. 
6 :46; Creeping Croes Vl!. llopplnir llippot<, 
j :15; Kooky Kookaburra.~ v~. Kins:ly Kanir• 
aron,o. Fl. Rnd Enchanted Emus V!I. AngrY 
Abc~ii,incs, ll:4 ··, -
The ni1thl of Ott. I in the CollM11m -
Cock~· C11m.-l• ,-s. Heh< llin::r Rief' Chu. fi :4:i : 
Mll!l!ling Mn.dc:m!I , ·~. Shrl'ikin:t Sheiks, 7: 1;;: 
Plowins: l'mituiM v~. Waddling Walru!'e.'1, 
!I, 11nd ltc:hlni: kicl~ ,., . Whininit Whale,,. 
8:4/i. 
State College Leader 7 
Thursday, November 21, 1963 
Jones Named ·To 
District 10 Offense 
Undefeated College of Emporia· 
dominated the 1963 All-District 10 
NAIA football team. 
Nine Lettermen Head Squad of 
25 Matmen for 1963-64 Season 
The C. of · E. · Pres bi es, coached 
by Bill Schnebel, 1963 District 10 
coach of the year, landed a total of 
eight positions on the top offensive_ 
and defensive units chosen by a 
special district selection · commit-
tee. District 10 includes all NAIA 
members in Kansas. · 
Dave Jones, FHS Junior guard 
from Dodge City was named to the· 
first team · offense. 
Named honorable mention on the 
offensive squad from FHS · were 
C_li~f Leiker, end; Larry Dreiling, 
guard; Ken Palmgren, center, and 
Jack Johnson, halfback. 
Receiving honorable mention oh 
defense were guard Kirk Pope. and 
back Larry Bates. · 
"nie District 10 offensi\'e unit: ends -
Marv -Williamson, Co_llege of Emporia, and 
Ray Schrick, Emporia .State; tackles -
Craig Campbell, Pittsburg State and .Eldon 
Moore, Colleste oC Emporia: 11:unrds - Jones. 
FHS, and Bill Swartz, College of Emporia : 
een«!r - Joe Kiley, Colle,;te of Emporia: 
quarterback - Druce Upstill, Collt'j?e of 
Emporia ; halfbacks - Dilly Harper and 
Frank Pickens, Washburn University, and 
fullback - Jim Switzer, College of Emp0ria. 
· FHS's wrestling roster numbers 
· 25 prospects, including nine return-
ing lettermen, for the 1963-64 sea-
son . 
The Tiger matmen begin their 
14-meet schedule Dec. 10 with a 
dual meet at Kearney (Neb.) State. 
Grapplers are: 
115 pounds - Roger Buck, At-
wood sophomore, one-year letter-
. man, eligible second semester; Sid 
Cooley, Salina sophomore, one-
year letterman; James Noel, Wich-
ita freshman. 
- 123 pounds - Lee Albert, Wich-
ita sophomore, Hutchinson Junior 
College transfer. 
130 · pounds - Glenn White, 
Newton freshman, state h1gh 
. school champ last year. _ 
137 pounds - Scott Kiehl, Wich-
ita sophomore, one-year letterman; 
Terry Deibert, Hoxie freshman, 
and Ed Hanson, Atwood freshman. 
Hanson was third in his weight 
class in last year's . state high 
school meet. 
147 pounds - Ed Scott, Liberal 
junior; Charley Adams, Colby 
freshman; Bob Brown, Oberlin 
freshman, and Tom Perkins, El 
Dorado freshman. Brown and Ad- · 
ams were first and second, respec-
tively, in 1963 state meet. 
. . 
157 pounds - Vic L:)·czak, 
Northbrook, IJI., junior, two-year 
letterman; Fred Scott, Liberal 
junior, _ one~year letterman; Ray 
Kline, _SaUna sophomore, eligible 
next semester, and Dennis Bang-
ert, Russell freshman. Kline is . 
a Kansas State University trans-
fer~ · 
167 pounds - Del Erickson, At-
wood senior, three-year letterman; 
J. D. Crabbs, Hutchinson junior, 
one-year letterman; Ken Ruda, At-
wood sophomore, one-year letter-
man; Pat Peterson, Clyde sopho-
more; . Dennis Hupfer, . Russell 
f re s h n1 a n ; · Garvin l\IcDaniels, 
Douglass freshman. l\IcDaniels 
took second place in the state hig-h 
school meet. . 
177 pounds - Jim Tinkler, Rus-
sell senior, two-year letterman; Ed-
ward Morse, Oakley freshman. 
Heavyweight - Martin Land-
wehr, Wichita freshman. 
Nearly half of the squad mem-
bers-12 of the 25-are fresh-
men. Coach Dave Winter expects 
to rely heavily on these newcom-
ers in the lighter weights. 
Tinkler is the top returning scor-
er from last year. He ranked sec-
ond on the 1962-63 squad, Lyczak 
was fourth, Erickson fifth and Ru-
da sixth. Don Keller, top wrestler 
in the won-lost column last year, 
is ineligible this semester. · 
This year's co-captain are Erick-
son and Tinkler. · 
Ping Pong Winners Decided 
Elwin Hockett, Ulysses junior, 
and Sam Nakadomari, Okinawa 
graduate student, won first and 
second place, respectively, in the 
:Memorial Union ping pong tourna-
ment held recently. 
The defensive unit: end~ - Chuck Wana-
maker, Bethany, and Roger Beers, Emporia 
State; tackles - Eldon Moore. College 6£ 
Emporia, and Val Finney, Ottawa Univer-
sity; guards - Bob Noblitt, Washburn, and 
Ma"'hall Guyer, Ottawa University; line-
backers - LarrY Basky, Pittsburg-State, and 
Phil Hower, Southwestern: halfbacks -
Rich Tresky, College of Emporia, and Jon 
Krebbs. Ottawa University. and fafcty -
Curt Miller, Wat<hburn Uni\'erslty. 
. MORE KINDS OF CHEVROLETS THAN. 
WRA Entertains 
With _Sports Day 
The second all-school carnival 
will be held at 7 p.m. Friday in 
Sheridan Coliseum. 
The carnival is sponsored by 
Women's Recreation Assn. and 
Eta Rho Epsilon. There will be 
various games and the public is 
invited. 
Iona Grosshans, Scott City jun:-
ior, is in charge of the carnival. 
Last Saturday WRA was host 
to 160 girls from 11 high schools 
that participated in a volleyball 
sports day. 
· Towns represented were Garden 
City, Ness City, Medicine Lodge, 
Ellinwood; Hoxie, Oakley, Russell, 
Great Bend, Meade, Monument and · 
Syracuse. 
Hootenannies 
Arc Good Clean Fun. 
Bu}· A Guitar 
And Have You One. 
Lindell Folk Guitar 
and Mei Bay Instruction Book 
($39.95 ,·atue) 
EVER BEFORE ! 
JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET 
15 models. Four series. One 
brand-new se1ies-the Impala 
~uper Sports. More luxtiry, 
too. Even the Biscaynes are 
now fully carpeted. There's 
seven different engines' worth 
of power-140 hp to 425 hp 
(optional at extra cost). It's 
a matter of knowing if you'd 
like your luxury on the gentle 
side or on the other side. 
Model shou-n: Impala Sport Coupe 
TOTALLY NEW CHEVELLE! 11 
models. Three series. Ari 
entirely new line of cars sized 
a · foot shorter than the big 
cars, so you get the handling 
ease of smaller cars. But don't 
sell it_ short! Chevelle gives 
you generous passenger and 
luggage room. Engine choice: 
120 to extra-cost 220 hp. 
-Model shou:n: Malibu Sport Coupe 
NEW CHEVY n Six models. Two 
series-Nova and Chevy II 
100. Both IlO\V offer an extra-
C?st 195:hP VS or a 155-hp 
six, to gwe you more Chevy 
I I power than ever before. 
1'1atch this added power with 
Chevy II thrift, and you can 
see \\·hy Chevy I I will be 
harder than ever to keep up 
with this year. 
Mockl shou·n: Nora f-Door Sedan 
I,... 
- ' 
Monday nhrht bl!.•kethftll re,,ultA - Anitry 
Aboriitin,,,., 12. Konk.-y Kook11h11rra. .. , 11; 
Kingly K.:1n1t11mo-. 2:\ , O,.tr11clU'<I O:<trictw-,1, 
0; Shrrikinit Sh.-iks, 20. Cocky Cam,.!,&, 12; 
Saturatf"•I ~And Dun~. i. ~hf"lllnit Rice 
Chf"x, fi; Cr11•·in1t c .. nnihAI... 2!1. Hnppini: 
For Only $29.95 
NEW CORVAIR Seven models in 
four series. Two Greenbriers. 
A new standard 95-hp engine 
(nearly 19% liveli('r). An 
extra-cost 110-hp engine on all 
Corvairs and a 150-hp Turbo-
charged engine in the :Monza 
Spyder. Styling? ~ever been 
clc>aner. Interior? ~ever been 
brighter. Fun to drive? Never 
been more so. 
• ··-\ 
I 
I 
Jllppn-> . il, And thP Ai:ilr Allii:al.Qr-, 22, 
Diabolil"Jtl ~mon ... I:\ . 
Thunwlar n~ht.:. rrsulu - - Wl!.<idlini: WAI• 
ru- 12, ltchiru: Iclc:lf"!I, 10: Glowin2 r.111• 
clPr.1, 11, Plo•lnsr PPmr11in~. fi; Miuini: 
MOllll'ffl~. 13. ~~llin,r Rk.f! Chn. 10. 11n•I 
S11turatr-d Sand Oun ..... 21. ~k>· CAm .. l•. i . 
Hays Music Co. 
i10 Main 
Tl1e 
ITALIAN \TILLAGE 
FOR THE FINEST IN IT ALL.\N FOODS 
Open 
4 :00 p.m. - 2 :00 a.m. - All Day Sunrla)·s 
CLOSED ~OSDA YS 
Mcxkl VIOIL'fl: ,\!on:n Club CouPf 
NEW CORVITTE Two models-
the Sport Coupe with a new 
one-ptece rear vdndow plus 
improved interior\"entilation, 
and the dashing Sting Rav 
Convertible. Both boa5"t 
smoother rides, impron'rl 
sound insulation. Both ~o 
with four big VS's, inclu<linp; 
a new extra-cost :n :,-hp 
engine with Fuel Injection. 
Mobl AJio1n1: S,..-,rl Cou;,. 
Ask about a SMILE-MILE Rido and the Chevrolet 
Song Book at your Chevrolet c!ealer's 
Tigers Named for 
Squad Awards 
. New· players on tWs year's Tiger 
football team took four of the six 
a n n u a l squad awards. Coach 
Wayne McConnell announced Sat-
. urday the winners of the awards. 
"Best Lineman,, and 'Most Inspi-
. rational Player0 awards were earn-
ed by junior guard Dave Jones. The 
194-pounder played both ·on offense 
and defense. Jones is a graduate 
of Wichita St. Mary's Higli 
School and played football two 
years at Dodge City Junior College. 
Jack Johnson, Kansas City junior, 
earned the' "Best Back" title. John-
son was a defensive halfback the 
first of the season and offensive 
halfback the latter part, finishing 
third on the season tackle charts 
and second on the Tiger rushing 
list.. · · 
"Rookie of the Year" honors 
went to Bob Johnson, Logan fresh-
man, who was the Tiger starter at 
quarterback in the last ·five games 
of the season and averaged 118 
yards total offense per game dur-
ing that time. 
T.iger ·cagers Scheduled for 
Scrimmage Action Tonight 
Fort Hays State's Tiger basket-
ball squad goes into action tonight 
at Sheridan Coliseum in intrasquad 
games. 
Varsity coach Cade Suran, sen-
- ior assistant Don Reed, and gradu- . 
ate assistant Larry Werhan, who 
joined the basketball coaching staff 
this year, h.ave divided the varsity 
_ and junior varsity squads for the 
scrimmage. 
Graduate assistant Larry Wer-
han joins the Tiger staff after 
coaching for six years at Vesper 
and Tescott. While at Tescott, 
Werhan coached his teams to 88 
victories and nine losses and while 
at · Vesper, coached teams to 22 
wins, while losing only 18. 
The junior varsity game will be-
gin at 6 :45 p.m. and the varsity 
contest will follow immediately. 
Admission for the game is 26 cents 
and will go to the Endowment As-
sociation for student loan funds. 
The varsity has been divided in-
to the following teams: 
Black i,quad· - Tom Ashleman, Jude 
Geruner, Dick Schur, Sam McDowell, Larry 
Phillips, Gordon Stout, Bill Royer and Neal 
Kinlund. 
White squad - Dee Deckert, Al Ca,sey, 
Merv Heib!chmldt, Mike Leas, Johnnie 
Locke, Ed Walteno, Bill Strait, Danny 
Gutierrez, Jim JenninKs and Keith Riley. 
The junior varsity is broken 
down into these teams: 
Black squad -- Vern Kraus, John Sim• 
mons, Bill Bennett, Lynn Forrester, Roger 
Kvasnicka, Chuck Baker, Bill Ham and 
Bob Anthony. 
· White 5<1uad - Ron JamL"On, Bill Bollig, 
Paul Graber, Rod Heitschmidt, Jerry Maska, 
Duane Schneider, nnd Jim Tieszen. 
Patronize LP.ader Advertisers 
:Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village 
MOST MODERN LAUNDRY IN TOWN 
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR - Bob Johnson, Logan freshman, demon-
strates the form which earned him that title. Here Johnson st~arms 
a Bulldog tackler for a sizeable gain. · 
Seniors Kirk Pope and Larry 
Dreiling, both four-year lettermen, 
were selected honorary co-captains 
of tqe Tiger squad. Pope is from 
Selden;· Dreiling from Hays. 
Will do cleaning _by 8 pounds or any amount you need. 
Mix all colors. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Tiger Grid . Season· Ends " 
With. Loss to Bulldogs 
After trailing, 14-7, at halftime, 
the Southwestern Oklahoma State 
Bulldogs came on strong to defeat 
FHS, 19-14, at Lewis Field Stadi-
um Saturday night in the season 
finale for both teams. · 
Following intermission, the Bull-
dogs closed the gap to 14-13 on a 
69-yard scoring march in the third 
quarter and set up the winning 
tally in the final quarter on an 
inte~eption of a Tiger pass. 
Fort Hays State scored their 
two touchdowns on scoring 
jaunts by Bob Johnson, the first 
for one yard and the second for 
52 yards. Johnson accumulated 
156 yards total offense for the 
game. 
Another Tiger touchdown was 
nullified in the first quarter. Half-
back Jack Johnson spril!ted 61 
yards to the end zone, only to have 
the run called back . because of an 
offsides penalty. 
Twice the Tigers drove within 
scoring distance only to be halted 
abruptly. The first, early in the 
first quarter, ended on the Bulldog 
four-yard line after a 66-yard 
march. The second, early in the 
second half, was broken up by a 
fumble on the SWO 23~ 
Southwestern Oklahoma fullback 
Alford Mitchell rushed for 94 
yards on 19 carries and led the 
Bulldogs with two touchdowns, 
the first on a two-yard plunge and 
the last on a 10-yard run. 
Bulldog halfback Bill Crockett 
led both teams in individual 
rushing with 149 yards on 22 
carries, including a 19-yard TD 
sprint. · 
Late in the fourth quarter, Bull-
dog end Virgil Nason grabbed a 
Bob Johnson pass on the 38 and 
returned it to the Tiger 31 to stop 
what appeared to be a promising 
Tiger march. 
However, FHS held on and took 
over after field goal specialist Rus-
sell Freeman missed a 19-yarder. 
Six plays later, including an 
automatic first down after South-
western was called for pass inter-
£ erence, the Tigers found them-
selves in tr.ouble back on their own 
three-yard line. 
With a fourtb-and-26 situation, 
punter Ronnie Morel ran 35 yards 
out of the spread punt formation, 
and Fort Hays State gained anoth-
er 15 yards for a face mask vio-
la ti on. 
Johnson then threw a pass 
which was incomplete and, with 
12 seconds left, the freshman.._ 
signal-caller maneuvered for 27 
yards to the SWO 19-yard line. 
The drive, 78 yards on just three 
plays, came too late. The time ran 
out on Johnson's final run. 
Johnson received support on of-
fense from halfback Jack Johnson 
who contributed 76 yards on 16 
carries and fullback Steve Worley 
who added 41 in~12 trips. 
Leading the Bengal tacklers 
was junior linebacker Dave Jones 
. with 15 and sophomore Ken Ruda 
with 13 stops. Senior guard Jack 
Hazlett figured in nine, halfback 
Bob Anthony in seven and senior 
guard Kirk Pope in six. . 
STATISTICS:. 
FHS 
15 
281 
21 
260 
10 
3 
2 
4'1 
307 
2-30.0 
3-2 
53 
Total first downs 
Yards gained rushing 
Yards lost rushing 
Net gained rushing 
Passes attempted 
Passes completed 
swo 
21 
298 
9 
289 
9 
4 
1 Had intercepted 
Yards gained passing 
Total offense 
24 
313 
3-31.3 
1-1 
Punts - average 
Fumbles - lost 
Yards penalized 
Classified Ads 
91 
FOR SALE - 1949 Plymouth 4-
door; excellent shape through. 
out; finest feature - spotless 
dark blue finish. The kind of 
car that Grandma used to own. 
Price $750. See Norman Brewer 
n t Lender office. tf 
· Also 6J pressing and ironin~. Att~ndant on dut)' at all times. 
A Look at Tiger Foes 
Lut Week'11 Gam~ 
SW Oklahoma 19, Fort Hays State H 
Omaha U. 3.(, Drake U. 29 
Colorado Western 19, Weber (Utah) 6 
. ' 
introducing 
Located East of Tastee Freez 
Centennial Blvd. and Gen. Hayes Road 
r - . for men ... 
exhilarating 
elegance ... 
COLOGNE AND AFTER SHAVE 
SEE YOU AT •.. 
Where l'tfen Of Good Taste Conf!Tcgatc 
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